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DIGGERS AND DEALERS MINING FORUM 
Statement by Minister for Mines and Petroleum 

MR W.J. JOHNSTON (Cannington — Minister for Mines and Petroleum) [12.06 pm]: Last week, I was 
fortunate to attend the Diggers and Dealers Mining Forum in Kalgoorlie. Diggers and Dealers showcases the 
excellence and entrepreneurial spirit that exists within Western Australia’s mining, services and technology sectors. 
I am very appreciative of the fact that I am the first minister to speak at the gala dinner since Alan Carpenter did so 
in 2006. 
The resources sector has undergone a rough period of challenging commodity prices and weak investor sentiment, 
and by all reports it was great to see a more buoyant atmosphere at the conference than has been experienced in 
the last few years. Of the many examples of excellence on show there are those that stand out, and each year 
Diggers and Dealers presents awards in six highly competitive fields. I congratulate the following award winners 
for 2017: St Barbara Ltd for winning the Digger Award for being the industry standout Digger of the Year for 
delivering stakeholders strong equity growth; Gold Road Resources for winning the Dealer of the Year Award, 
which is awarded for the most beneficial deal or joint venture each year; Jim Askew for winning the G.J. Stokes 
Memorial Award for his contribution to the resources sector; Tess Ingram from The Australian Financial Review 
for winning the media award for excellence in resources journalism; Kin Mining for winning the 
Best Emerging Company Award; and Janelle McPhee for winning the Ray Finlayson Medal for Leadership and 
Academic Excellence. 
Thank you to the organisers of the Diggers and Dealers conference and I  look forward to attending next year. 
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